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It was an innocent enough 

thought at the time, “I wonder 

what would happen if we painted 

them pink and turned them into 

good will ambassadors?” Metro 

Elevator’s Executive Vice Presi-

dent, Roger Brummett spoke 

aloud as he was watching Metro’s 

paint professional, DavePicot 

spray painting one their hoists.   

Brummett was trying to conceive 

a way to further distinguish Metro 

Elevator as a brand and do 

something unique to differentiate 

itself in the hoisting and lifting 

industry nationwide.  Brummett 

and Metro CEO, Charlie Ernstes, 

had tossed around many ideas to 

grow the Company’s name reco-

gnition.  With much success in 

sports sponsorships, including 

sponsoring an Indy Car in the 

Verizon Indy Car series, and a 

corporate sponsor for the Indiana-

polis Colts in their hometown of 

Indianapolis, Indiana.  
 

However, they wanted something 

more, they wanted to be known 

for making a difference beyond a 

construction project.  The two 

discussed the idea of a pink ele-

vator and the potential for it to 

raise awareness and funds on 

behalf of breast cancer research. 

Both men had friends and rela-

tives that had also been affected 

and thought that such a cause as 

helping to find a cure for breast 

cancer would be a worthy endeav-

or.  
 

Brummett suggested they reach 

out to the local affiliate office of 

Susan G. Komen®, and he was 

introduced to the local Director, 

Natalie Sutton.  Several conversa-

tions ensued and after witnessing 

Metro’s capabilities and enthu-

siasm for the idea, Natalie was 

convinced it was worth pursuing.  

And the idea of “Ride The Pink 

Elevator” began to evolve.  Then 

something very serendipitous 

happened that seemed inno-

cuous at the time that sent every-

thing spiraling into orbit 
 

EVP Brummett met with Ms. Sut-

ton at Komen’s Indy office when 

she mentioned an upcoming ‘Pink 

Tie Ball’ at a facility near the 

Indianapolis Motor Speedway. 

Brummett asked Ms. Sutton if 

she was aware of Metro Eleva-
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Messer Construction, Cincinnati, OH is on its way to renovating Scioto Hall to create 

450 beds for students on campus., while using our Metro Elevator twin US60-2R 

Champion Hoist.  The 142,000-square-foot, 16-story building is not currently being 

used for housing. Not including campus housing offices and painting studios, university 

architect Mary Beth McGrew said Scioto Hall has been mostly empty for a few years. 

Scioto will be a sister facility to Morgens Hall. The Scioto Hall project will be funded 

with $32 million in debt and $3 million from UC’s Campus Services .  Construction is 

set to be complete in 2016.  In the future, McGrew said she expects to present a com-

prehensive campus housing study to the board of trustees that analyzes the universi-

ty’s future needs including the renovation schedule of existing buildings .  So  just 

maybe there will be more Metro hoists at the University of Cincinnati in the future.    

Tweh, Bowdeya. "New Dorms Coming to UC's West Campus." New Dorms Coming to 

UC's West Campus. N.p., 26 Aug. 2014. Web. 19 Jan. 2015  

The First Lady of Michigan, Sue Snyder kicks off “Ride the Pink Elevator”, with 
Calyco Corp in support of Susan G Komen at 618 S Main Street,  Ann Arbor, MI. 
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 Scioto Hall on right. 

 

Every hoist  

varies in load 

capacity. Be sure to 

know the maximum 

amount of weight  

allowed so that it can 

be lifted safely. 

Metro Employee 

All Star 

Ryan Brutz 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Project Manager 
Ryan is a graduate of IUPUI, 

School of Engineering. And a 

member of Pi Tau Sigma,  

Mechanical Engineering Hon-

or Society,  Ryan is a valued 

employee and was recently 

promoted to Project Manager 

He enjoys adventures with 

friends and the peace of 

nature while camping and 

hiking.  He is from Speedway 

, IN  and is the youngest of 7 

siblings..      

Elevator Charlie’s 

Tip of the Month 

The Monthly Newsletter of Metro Elevator, Inc. 

Click Here 

http://youtu.be/ws-zcNq9mEM


 

 

on 250 degrees F for 1 hour, 

stirring every 15 minutes.  Spread 

onto paper towels until cooled 

and serve. 
 

6 Tbsp Butter—melted 

2 Tbsp Worcestershire sauce 

1 1/2 tsp Lawry’s™ season salt 

3/4 tsp garlic powder 

1/2 tsp onion powder 

Compliments of Diane Ernstes, 

wife of CEO Charles Ernstes. 

3 cups Corn Chex™ cereal 

3 cups Rice Chex™ cereal (she 

prefers Crispix, but breaks easily) 

3 cups Wheat Chex™ cereal 

3 cups Wheat Thins™ 

3 cups Triscuit Thin Crisps™ 

1 bag Bugles™ 

2 cup Pecan Halves 

2 cup Pretzel Sticks, halved 

2 cup garlic bagel chips, bite-sized 

 

Mix the following  together in large 

roasting pan,  then combine with 

above ingredients.  Stir and roast 

Diane’s Tips: Make sure the mix-

ture is damp enough, if not mix 

up additional seasoning mixture.  

Add whatever spice sounds good, 

Keep it a surprise for everyone.  

Forget the peanuts, they only fall 

to the bottom and add a splash of 

Worcestershire sauce right before 

baking to add a kick.  And lastly, 

goes great with a cold beer! 

B A C K  P A G E  S T O R Y  H E A D L I N E  

 

Upcoming Projects 
 

Aloft Hotel  

Lousiville, KY 

Whittenberg Construction 

 

NRG, 

Bowline , NY 

Frank Lill & Son 

 

Duke-Gibsson Station 

Owensville, IN 

Sterling Boiler & Mechanical 

 

Ball State Hospital 

Muncie, IN 

Hagerman Construction 

 

Foundry Lofts 

 Ann Arbor, MI 

O’Neal Construction 

 

Midtown Hampton Hotel  

Grand Rapids, MI 

Pioneer Construction 

 

Vandelay  

Council Bluffs,  IA 

Whiting-Turner 

 

CMU Bioscience 

Mt. Pleasant, MI 

Spence Brothers Construction 

 

Residence Inn 

Ann Arbor, MI 

O’Neal Construction 

 

GE Global Operations 

Cincinnati,  OH 

Brassfield & Gorrie 

 

North American Energy Services 

Colstrip, MI 

 

Marathon Office 

Findlay, OH 

Charles Construction Services 

 

Pizza House Apartments 

Ann Arbor, MI 

Opus Design Group, LLC 

 

Lidell Apartments,  

St. Louis, MO 

Opus Design build Diane’s Wicked Chex Mix 
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-tor’s involvement with Indy Car, and she lamented she 

wished she had known sooner because she would love 

to have an Indy Car driver as a celebrity guest for the 

gala. Ironically, the day before, Brummett and CEO  

Ernstes had a lunch meeting with female race car driver 

Pippa Mann about sponsorship opportunities for the 

upcoming Indy 500, and it immediately occurred to 

Brummett she might be available to attend the gala.  

Four days later, Ms. Mann, attended the Pink Tie Ball in 

Speedway, IN and became acquainted with a number of 

Komen representatives. That encounter ignited a new 

discussion that led to Pippa Mann qualifying an all pink 

Susan G Komen car for the Indianapolis 500.  Attending 

that race on behalf of Komen was Director of Corporate 

Relations, Carrie Glasscock, Director of Major Gifts, 

Lynn, Sellers and the founder of Susan G. Komen, Ms. 

Nancy Brinker.  It was in that weekend that Metro repre-

sentatives were able to interact with these three key 

individuals about ‘Ride the Pink Elevator,’ and Founder 

Brinker was able to put her personal encouragement 

behind the idea. “I think it is fantastic and unique and 

could potentially be very exciting for us.”   Ride the Pink 

Elevator was on its way to being launched. 
 

A full time campaign director, Rachelle Brown, was hired 

by Metro to manage the mechanics of the program. 

Brummett and Brown then began to introduce the idea 

to Metro’s customer base with high hopes for participa-

tion, but little did they know just how enthusiastically the 

idea would be received.  The way Ride the Pink Elevator 

works, is Metro partners with a GC to provide a pink 

construction hoist for a project. They further agree to 

engage all subcontractors and suppliers on the project 

to raise funds on behalf of Komen during a portion of 

that projects life cycle.  
 

Metro provides the GC with the fund raising materials 

and guidance necessary for a successful  fund raising 

campaign. All participating contractors, sub-contractors 

and suppliers agree to engage their respective employ-

ees for pledges based on the number of revolutions the 

pink elevator will make during the fund raising portion of 

the campaign.  Participants can pledge any amount of 

money per revolution, and they can also cap the total 

contribution to Komen they are willing to make. It is all 

voluntary, there are no minimums or maximums, and 

each contractor and sub-contractor and their employees 

can participate.  Metro engages the resources of the 

local Komen affiliate in the city where they are placing 

the pink construction   hoist, and the  affiliate assists  

them with publicity and public relations events surround-

ing the project. The entire program is turn-key for the 

general contractor and makes it easy to engage partici-

pation. 

  

Rob Williams, the Project Manager for Clayco, Inc., at 

618 S Main Street, in Ann Arbor, Michigan said this 

about their willingness to become involved in the inaugu-

ral Ride The Pink Elevator campaign; “They (Metro Eleva-

tor) have been great to work with and they have made it 

both fun and easy to participate in such a worthy en-

deavor. They are truly experts in their field and they are 

not only providing a valuable service to our project, the 

have united all of the participating companies working 

here in a very meaningful cause.” 

  

Metro is capturing interest from other companies around 

the country as well. Pink elevators will soon be adorning 

the skyline of downtown Louisville, Kentucky with Whit-

tenberg Construction on the new Aloft Hotel. Other pro-

jects are being negotiated for Indianapolis, Savannah, 

and Atlanta, Georgia, and in Mount Pleasant, Michigan 

with a project at Central Michigan, University. 

 

Metro’s President, Charles Ernstes, expressed, “I am 

thankful, excited and amazed that the Ride the Pink 

Elevator campaign has taken off on the level it has.  It 

has been an invigorating awakening, beginning with 

thoughts of doing a one-time fundraiser here in Indiana-

polis, to now getting calls from all over the United States 

asking for our Pink Elevators. We truly appreciate the 

opportunity to work with and help fund such a worthy 

cause for something that affects 1 in 8 women in the 

U.S, and with an organization that is working to improve 

the health and well-being of women around the world.”   

 

Ernstes, Brummett, and Brown are excited about the 

rapid ‘pinkificattion’ of these major construction projects 

and the enormous good they hope to do on behalf of 

Susan G. Komen. “This has been so much more than I 

ever hoped for and a lesson in what happens if you 

decide to dream big and think a little bit outside the box. 

It’s no longer just about making money, we are making a 

difference in the lives of people impacted by this 

dreaded disease and it has changed our company’s 

culture for the better as a result.” shared  Executive Vice 

President, Brummett.  
 

For more information on Ride the Pink Elevator, contact 

Rachelle Brown, Manager of Marketing and Public Rela-

tions at rachelle@metroelevator.com, or feel free to call 

her at 317-562-9833.    

 

 

Recipe  
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